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- Phase I feedback window ran May 6 to August 1, 2019.
- 2,782 participants, 83 stakeholder groups.
- Contextual responses to promises, action opportunities to achieve them.
Phase II Feedback
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Survey of content and action opportunities open through Sept. 20: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2030PlanDraft

Survey for the community to add their "stake in the ground" to help schools deliver on promises to students, open indefinitely: http://bit.ly/2030-survey
State of the Schools

- Held Sept. 5, 2019 with the Hawaii Community Foundation & Hawaii Executive Conference.
- 250 business & community leaders, livestreamed on social channels.
- Formal launch of the draft plan & surveys.
Consolidation of plans that govern goals, performance and accountability.
Leadership discussions around forward focus and promises, changes to Academic Plan starting SY 2020-21.

Phase I Feedback collected through Aug. 1.
Initial draft of 2020-2030 plan using Phase I feedback.
Phase II Feedback on draft plan focusing on theories of action, “stake in the ground.”
Promises, benchmarks, major strategic actions, ESSA alignment: Discussion phase.

Board of Education formative review and recommendations.

Promises, benchmarks, and metrics: Decision phase.
Discussion of changes to accountability plan.
Branding and preparation for public outreach campaign.
Alignment of 2020-2030 plan, Academic/Financial Plan.

Finalize training protocols for 2020-2030 plan, AcFin Plan; develop state office action plans.
Accountability system: engage leadership, OSIP to align.
Board approves 2030 Promise Plan.

EQUITY, EXCELLENCE & INNOVATION, 2030 PROMISE PLAN
Next Steps

- Phase II feedback window on draft plan closes Friday, Sept. 20.
- Input will inform HIDOE work group addressing new benchmarks and metrics in development.
- Final draft to be produced in late 2019 for delivery to Board in early 2020.